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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM
FY17 TOTAL STUDENT CHARGES
Tuition & Room Books
Annual Mandatory Mandatory & &
I. Undergraduate Tuition Fees Fees1 Board4 Subtotal Personal2 Total
   In-State
      UM $8,370 $2,258 $10,628 $9,864 $20,492 $3,221 $23,713
      UMA 6,510 938 7,448 - 7,448 4,800 12,248
      UMF 8,352 865 9,217 9,112 18,329 3,634 21,963
      UMFK 6,600 975 7,575 7,910 15,485 4,280 19,765
      UMM 6,660 820 7,480 8,486 15,966 3,300 19,266
      UMPI 6,600 700 7,300 7,844 15,144 3,350 18,494
      USM 7,590 950 8,540 9,200 17,740 4,200 21,940
      Weighted Average 7,609 1,499 9,108 9,618 18,726 3,757 22,483
   Out-of-State
      UM $27,240 $2,258 $29,498 $9,864 $39,362 $3,221 $42,583
      UMA 16,110 938 17,048 - 17,048 4,800 21,848
      UMF 17,440 865 18,305 9,112 27,417 3,634 31,051
      UMFK 10,230 975 11,205 7,910 19,115 4,280 23,395
      UMM 18,480 820 19,300 8,486 27,786 3,300 31,086
      UMPI 10,230 700 10,930 7,844 18,774 3,350 22,124
      USM 19,950 950 20,900 9,200 30,100 4,200 34,300
      Weighted Average 23,604 1,499 25,103 9,618 34,721 3,757 38,478
   NEBHE3
      UM $12,960 $2,258 $15,218 $9,864 $25,082 $3,221 $28,303
      UMA 10,080 938 11,018 - 11,018 4,800 15,818
      UMF 12,960 865 13,825 9,112 22,937 3,634 26,571
      UMFK 10,230 975 11,205 7,910 19,115 4,280 23,395
      UMM 10,320 820 11,140 8,486 19,626 3,300 22,926
      UMPI 10,230 700 10,930 7,844 18,774 3,350 22,124
      USM 11,760 950 12,710 9,200 21,910 4,200 26,110
      Weighted Average 12,675 1,499 14,174 9,618 23,792 3,757 27,549
   Canadian3
      UM $12,960 $2,258 $15,218 $9,864 $25,082 $3,221 $28,303
      UMA 10,080 938 11,018 - 11,018 4,800 15,818
      UMF 12,960 865 13,825 9,112 22,937 3,634 26,571
      UMFK 10,230 975 11,205 7,910 19,115 4,280 23,395
      UMM 10,530 820 11,350 8,486 19,836 3,300 23,136
      UMPI 10,230 700 10,930 7,844 18,774 3,350 22,124
      USM 11,760 950 12,710 9,200 21,910 4,200 26,110
      Weighted Average 11,660 1,499 13,159 9,618 22,777 3,757 26,534
1Annual tuition & mandatory fees are based on 15 credit hours per semester for two semesters for undergraduate and law students (except UMF 
based on 16 credit hours per semester beginning in FY07 & UMFK based on "Block" rate for 12-18 credit hours per semester beginning in FY13)  
and 9 credit hours per semester for two semesters for graduate students.  
2Includes books, supplies, transportation, and miscellaneous expenses.
3NEBHE rate can be up to 175% the in-state rate.
4Rates shown are based on the meal plan and room type with the greatest projected number of students.  Several meal plans and room types are 
available.  UMA has no residence or dining halls.
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FY17 TOTAL STUDENT CHARGES
Tuition & Room Books
Annual Mandatory Mandatory & &
II. Graduate Tuition Fees Fees1 Board4 Subtotal Personal2 Total
   In-State
      UM $7,524 $1,142 $8,666 $9,864 $18,530 $5,200 $23,730
      UMF 6,822 333 7,155 9,112 16,267 2,990 19,257
      USM 6,840 504 7,344 9,200 16,544 4,200 20,744
      Weighted Average 7,110 810 7,920 9,618 17,538 4,661 22,199
   Out-of-State
      UM $24,498 $1,142 $25,640 $9,864 $35,504 $5,200 $40,704
      UMF 9,900 333 10,233 9,112 19,345 2,990 22,335
      USM 18,468 504 18,972 9,200 28,172 4,200 32,372
      Weighted Average 23,238 810 24,048 9,618 33,666 4,661 38,327
   NEBHE3
      UM $11,664 $1,142 $12,806 $9,864 $22,670 $5,200 $27,870
      USM 10,602 504 11,106 9,200 20,306 4,200 24,506
      Weighted Average 11,232 810 12,042 9,618 21,660 4,661 26,321
   Canadian3
      UM $11,664 $1,142 $12,806 $9,864 $22,670 $5,200 $27,870
      USM 10,602 504 11,106 9,200 20,306 4,200 24,506
      Weighted Average 11,430 810 12,240 9,618 21,858 4,661 26,519
III. Law School
   In-State $22,290 $940 $23,230 $9,200 $32,430 $5,000 $37,430
   Out-of-State $33,360 $940 $34,300 $9,200 $43,500 $5,000 $48,500
   NEBHE/Canadian3 $30,420 $940 $31,360 $9,200 $40,560 $5,000 $45,560
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM
1Annual tuition & mandatory fees are based on 15 credit hours per semester for two semesters for undergraduate and law students (except UMF  
based on 16 credit hours per semester beginning in FY07 & UMFK based on "Block" rate for 12-18 credit hours per semester beginning in FY13) 
and 9 credit hours per semester for two semesters for graduate students.  
2Includes books, supplies, transportation, and miscellaneous expenses.
3NEBHE rate can be up to 175% the in-state rate.
4Rates shown are based on the meal plan and room type with the greatest projected number of students.  Several meal plans and room types are 
available.  UMA has no residence or dining halls.
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM
FY17 TUITION RATES - PER CREDIT HOUR
FY16 FY17 FY17 Increases
Rate Rate $ %
In-State
Undergraduate
UM $279 $279 -           -           
 UMA 217 217 -           -           
UMF 261 261 -           -           
UMFK 220 220 -           -           
UMM 222 222 -           -           
UMPI 220 220 -           -           
USM 253 253 -           -           
Graduate
UM 418 418 -           -           
UMF 379 379 -           -           
USM 380 380 -           -           
Law 743 743 -           -           
Out-of-State
Undergraduate
UM 888 908 20 2.3
UMA 525 1 537 1 12 2.3
UMF 545 545 -           -           
UMFK 330 341 11 3.3
UMM 616 616 -           -           
UMPI 330 341 11 3.3
USM 665 665 -           -           
Graduate
UM 1,330 1,361 31 2.3
UMF 550 550 -           -           
USM 1,026 1,026 -           -           
Law 1,112 1,112 -           -           
1The majority of UMA Out-of-State Undergraduate students are enrolled in Online programs = $125% 
 of in-state rate or $271.
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM
FY17 TUITION RATES - PER CREDIT HOUR
FY16 FY17 FY17 Increases
Rate Rate $ %
NEBHE
Undergraduate
UM $419 $432 13 3.1
UMA 325 336 11 3.4
UMF 392 405 13 3.3
UMFK 330 341 11 3.3
UMM 333 344 11 3.3
UMPI 330 341 11 3.3
USM 380 392 12 3.2
Graduate
UM 627 648 21 3.3
USM 570 589 19 3.3
Law 1,014 1,014 -           -           
Canadian
Undergraduate
UM 419 432 13 3.1
UMA 325 336 11 3.4
UMF 392 405 13 3.3
UMFK 330 341 11 3.3
UMM 351 351 -           -           
UMPI 330 341 11 3.3
USM 380 392 12 3.2
Graduate
UM 627 648 21 3.3
USM 570 589 19 3.3
Law 1,014 1,014 -           -           
NOTE:  In FY17, NEBHE & Canadian rates (except UMM) increased to 155% the in-state rate.  NEBHE  
rate can be up to 175% the in-state rate. 
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UNDERGRADUATE
In-State FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 $ %
UM $8,370 $8,370 $8,370 $8,370 $8,370 -        -           
UMA 6,510 6,510 6,510 6,510 6,510 -        -           
UMF 8,352 8,352 8,352 8,352 8,352 -        -           
UMFK 6,600 6,600 6,600 6,600 6,600 -        -           
UMM 6,660 6,660 6,660 6,660 6,660 -        -           
UMPI 6,600 6,600 6,600 6,600 6,600 -        -           
USM 7,590 7,590 7,590 7,590 7,590 -        -           
Weighted Average* 7,619 7,604 7,622 7,616 7,609 (7) (0.1)
Out-of-State
UM $25,230 $25,740 $26,250 $26,640 $27,240 600       2.3           
UMA 15,750 15,750 15,750 15,750 16,110 360       2.3           
UMF 17,440 17,440 17,440 17,440 17,440 -        -           
UMFK 16,560 16,560 9,900 9,900 10,230 330       3.3           
UMM 18,480 18,480 18,480 18,480 18,480 -        -           
UMPI 16,560 16,560 9,900 9,900 10,230 330       3.3           
USM 19,950 19,950 19,950 19,950 19,950 -        -           
Weighted Average* 22,067 22,591 22,924 23,218 23,604 386 1.7
NEBHE
UM $12,570 $12,570 $12,570 $12,570 $12,960 390       3.1           
UMA 9,750 9,750 9,750 9,750 10,080 330       3.4           
UMF 12,544 12,544 12,544 12,544 12,960 416       3.3           
UMFK 9,900 9,900 9,900 9,900 10,230 330       3.3           
UMM 9,990 9,990 9,990 9,990 10,320 330       3.3           
UMPI 9,900 9,900 9,900 9,900 10,230 330       3.3           
USM 11,400 11,400 11,400 11,400 11,760 360       3.2           
Weighted Average* 12,030 12,153 12,178 12,287 12,675 388 3.2
Canadian
UM $12,570 $12,570 $12,570 $12,570 $12,960 390       3.1           
UMA 9,750 9,750 9,750 9,750 10,080 330       3.4           
UMF 12,544 12,544 12,544 12,544 12,960 416       3.3           
UMFK 9,900 9,900 9,900 9,900 10,230 330       3.3           
UMM 10,530 10,530 10,530 10,530 10,530 -        -           
UMPI 9,900 9,900 9,900 9,900 10,230 330       3.3           
USM 11,400 11,400 11,400 11,400 11,760 360       3.2           
Weighted Average* 10,542 10,685 11,019 11,339 11,660 321 2.8
NOTE:  Based on 15 credit hours per semester for two semesters for undergraduate and law students (except UMF based on 
16 credit hours per semester beginning in FY07 & UMFK based on "Block" rate for 12-18 credit hours per semester beginning
in FY13) and 9 credit hours per semester for two semesters for graduate students.
*Weighted Average is based on a combination of tuition rates and the projected credit hours at each rate.  Therefore, the
  weighted average can change even though the tuition rates do not change.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM
ANNUAL TUITION RATES
FY16 to FY17
Annual Increase
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GRADUATE 
In-State FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 $ %
UM $7,524 $7,524 $7,524 $7,524 $7,524 -        -           
UMF 6,822 6,822 6,822 6,822 6,822 -        -           
USM 6,840 6,840 6,840 6,840 6,840 -        -           
Weighted Average* 7,145 7,128 7,128 7,128 7,110 (18) (0.3)
Out-of-State
UM $22,662 $23,112 $23,580 $23,940 $24,498 558       2.3           
UMF 9,900 9,900 9,900 9,900 9,900 -        -           
USM 18,468 18,468 18,468 18,468 18,468 -        -           
Weighted Average* 21,181 21,708 22,104 22,644 23,238 594 2.6
NEBHE
UM $11,286 $11,286 $11,286 $11,286 $11,664 378       3.3           
USM 10,260 10,260 10,260 10,260 10,602 342       3.3           
Weighted Average* 10,976 10,926 10,584 10,566 11,232 666 6.3
Canadian
UM $11,286 $11,286 $11,286 $11,286 $11,664 378       3.3           
USM 10,260 10,260 10,260 10,260 10,602 342       3.3           
Weighted Average* 10,996 11,286 11,160 11,034 11,430 396 3.6
LAW
In-State $22,290 $22,290 $22,290 $22,290 $22,290 -        -           
Out-of-State 33,360 33,360 33,360 33,360 33,360 -        -           
NEBHE/Canadian 30,420 30,420 30,420 30,420 30,420 -        -           
NOTE:  Based on 15 credit hours per semester for two semesters for undergraduate and law students (except UMF based on 
16 credit hours per semester beginning in FY07 & UMFK based on "Block" rate for 12-18 credit hours per semester beginning
in FY13) and 9 credit hours per semester for two semesters for graduate students.
*Weighted Average is based on a combination of tuition rates and the projected credit hours at each rate.  Therefore, the
  weighted average can change even though the tuition rates do not change.
FY16 to FY17
Annual Increase
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM
ANNUAL TUITION RATES
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM
ANNUAL MANDATORY FEES1
University Fee Credit Hours FY16 FY17 $ Increase
UM Graduate Student Activity Fee 1 or More Credit Hours $80.00 $80.00 -             
Undergraduate Student Activity Fee 6 or More Credit Hours 90.00 90.00 -             
Communications Fee 6 or More Credit Hours 30.00 30.00 -             
Recreation Center Fee 0 to 5 Credit Hours 152.00 162.00 10.00         
6 or More Credit Hours 252.00 270.00 18.00         
Unified Fee 0 to 5 Credit Hours 250.00 250.00 -             
6 to 11 Credit Hours 762.00 762.00 -             
12 to 15 Credit Hours 1,868.00 1,868.00 -             
16 or More Credit Hours 1,916.00 1,916.00 -             
UMA Student Activity Fee Per Credit Hour, up to 14 $2.25 $2.25 -             
15 or More Credit Hours 67.50 67.50 -             
Unified Fee Per Credit Hour 29.00 29.00 -             
Unified Fee - University College Per Credit Hour 12.00 12.00 -             
UMF Undergraduate Student Activity Fee 1 to 5 1/2 Credit Hours $80.00 $80.00 -             
6 to 11 1/2 Credit Hours 120.00 120.00 -             
12 or More Credit Hours 160.00 160.00 -             
Student Health & Wellness Fee 4 or More Credit Hours 50.00 50.00 -             
Unified Fee 6 or less Credit Hours 168.00 168.00 -             
7 to 11 Credit Hours 333.00 333.00 -             
12 or More Credit Hours 655.00 655.00 -              
UMFK Student Activity Fee Per Credit Hour $7.50 $7.50 -             
Unified Fee Per Credit Hour 25.00 25.00 -             
UMM Student Activity Fee Per Credit Hour, up to 11 $11.00 $11.00 -             
12 or More Credit Hours 240.00 240.00 -             
Unified Fee Flat Fee + Per Credit Hour 580.00 580.00 -             
UMPI Student Activity Fee 6 or less Credit Hours $80.00 $80.00 -             
7 or More Credit Hours 160.00 160.00 -             
Unified Fee - Campus Per Credit Hour 18.00 18.00 -             
Unified Fee - Outreach Per Credit Hour 15.00 15.00 -             
USM Undergraduate Student Activity Fee 1 to 5 Credit Hours $38.00 $38.00 -             
6 to 11 Credit Hours 74.00 74.00 -             
12 or More Credit Hours 110.00 110.00 -             
Law Student Activity Fee 6 or More Credit Hours 100.00 100.00 -             
Unified Fee Per Credit Hour 28.00 28.00 -           
________________________________
1Annual unless listed as per credit hour.
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Undergraduate FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 $ %
UM Communications $30 $30 $30 $30 $30
Recreation Center Fee 236 242 248 252 270
Unified Fee 1,868 1,868 1,868 1,868 1,868
Student Activity 90 90 90 90 90
     Total $2,224 $2,230 $2,236 $2,240 $2,258 18       0.8      
UMA Unified Fee $870 $870 $870 $870 $870
Student Activity 68 68 68 68 68
     Total $938 $938 $938 $938 $938 -     -     
UMF Student Health & Fitness Fee $0 $0 $50 $50 $50
Unified Fee 655 655 655 655 655
Student Activity 130 160 160 160 160
     Total $785 $815 $865 $865 $865 -     -     
UMFK Unified Fee $750 $750 $750 $750 $750
Student Activity 225 225 225 225 225
     Total $975 $975 $975 $975 $975 -     -     
UMM Unified Fee $580 $580 $580 $580 $580
Student Activity 240 240 240 240 240
     Total $820 $820 $820 $820 $820 -     -     
UMPI Unified Fee $540 $540 $540 $540 $540
Student Activity 160 160 160 160 160
     Total $700 $700 $700 $700 $700 -     -     
USM Unified Fee $840 $840 $840 $840 $840
Student Activity 110 110 110 110 110
     Total $950 $950 $950 $950 $950 -     -     
Weighted Average * $1,403 $1,416 $1,469 $1,485 $1,499 14 0.9
Graduate
UM Communications $30 $30 $30 $30 $30
Recreation Center Fee 236 242 248 252 270
Unified Fee 762 762 762 762 762
Student Activity 80 80 80 80 80
     Total $1,108 $1,114 $1,120 $1,124 $1,142 18       1.6      
UMF Unified Fee $333 $333 $333 $333 $333 -     -     
USM Unified Fee $504 $504 $504 $504 $504 -     -     
Weighted Average * $794 $796 $794 $794 $810 16 2.0
Law
USM Unified Fee $840 $840 $840 $840 $840
Student Activity 100 100 100 100 100
     Total $940 $940 $940 $940 $940 -     -     
Weighted Average * $940 $940 $940 $940 $940 0 0.0
NOTE: Based on 15 credit hours per semester for two semesters for undergraduate and law students (except UMF based on 16 credit hours per semester beginning in
FY07 & UMFK based on "Block" rate for 12-18 credit hours per semester beginning in FY13) and 9 credit hours per semester for two semesters for graduate students. 
*Weighted Average is based on a combination of mandatory fees and the projected credit hours at each rate.  Therefore, the weighted average can change even
   though the mandatory fee rates do not change.
FY17 Increases
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM
ANNUAL MANDATORY FEES 
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UNDERGRADUATE FY16 FY17
In-State Rate Rate $ %
UM $10,610 $10,628 18          0.2         
UMA 7,448 7,448 -         -         
UMF 9,217 9,217 -         -         
UMFK 7,575 7,575 -         -         
UMM 7,480 7,480 -         -         
UMPI 7,300 7,300 -         -         
USM 8,540 8,540 -         -         
Weighted Average* 9,101 9,108 7 0.1
Out-of-State
UM $28,880 $29,498 618        2.1         
UMA 16,688 17,048 360        2.2         
UMF 18,305 18,305 -         -         
UMFK 10,875 11,205 330        3.0         
UMM 19,300 19,300 -         -         
UMPI 10,600 10,930 330        3.1         
USM 20,900 20,900 -         -         
Weighted Average* 24,703 25,103 400 1.6
NEBHE
UM $14,810 $15,218 408        2.8         
UMA 10,688 11,018 330        3.1         
UMF 13,409 13,825 416        3.1         
UMFK 10,875 11,205 330        3.0         
UMM 10,810 11,140 330        3.1         
UMPI 10,600 10,930 330        3.1         
USM 12,350 12,710 360        2.9         
Weighted Average* 13,772 14,174 402 2.9
Canadian 
UM $14,810 $15,218 408        2.8         
UMA 10,688 11,018 330        3.1         
UMF 13,409 13,825 416        3.1         
UMFK 10,875 11,205 330        3.0         
UMM 11,350 11,350 -         -         
UMPI 10,600 10,930 330        3.1         
USM 12,350 12,710 360        2.9         
Weighted Average* 12,824 13,159 335 2.6
*Weighted Average is based on a combination of tuition rates, mandatory fees and the projected 
  credit hours at each rate.  Therefore, the weighted average can change even though the tuition 
  rates do not change.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM
 ANNUAL TUITION AND MANDATORY FEES
FY17 Increases
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GRADUATE FY16 FY17
In-State Rate Rate $ %
UM $8,648 $8,666 18          0.2         
UMF 7,155 7,155 -         -         
USM 7,344 7,344 -         -         
Weighted Average* 7,922 7,920 (2) (0.0)
Out-of-State
UM $25,064 $25,640 576        2.3         
UMF 10,233 10,233 -         -         
USM 18,972 18,972 -         -         
Weighted Average* 23,438 24,048 610 2.6
NEBHE
UM $12,410 $12,806 396        3.2         
USM 10,764 11,106 342        3.2         
Weighted Average* 11,360 12,042 682 6.0
Canadian
UM $12,410 $12,806 396        3.2         
USM 10,764 11,106 342        3.2         
Weighted Average* 11,828 12,240 412 3.5
LAW
In-State $23,230 $23,230 -         -         
Out-of-State 34,300 34,300 -         -         
NEBHE/Canadian 31,360 31,360 -         -         
*Weighted Average is based on a combination of tuition rates, mandatory fees and the projected 
  credit hours at each rate.  Therefore, the weighted average can change even though the tuition 
  rates do not change.
FY17 Increases
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM
 ANNUAL TUITION AND MANDATORY FEES
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FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 $ %
UM $4,624 $4,762 $4,858 $5,004 $5,154 150       3.0         
UMF 4,500 4,612 4,750 4,750 4,892 142       3.0         
UMFK 4,080 4,150 4,150 4,250 4,250 -            -          
UMM 4,000 4,160 4,160 4,326 4,326 -            -          
UMPI 4,240 4,320 4,400 4,488 4,488 -            -          
USM 4,450 4,600 4,700 4,900 5,000 100       2.0         
Weighted Average 4,512 4,643 4,743 5,181 5,186 5 0.1
FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17
UM $4,524 $4,650 $4,438 $4,571 $4,710 139       3.0         
UMF 3,954 4,062 4,220 4,220 4,220 -            -          
UMFK 3,470 3,570 3,570 3,660 3,660 -            -          
UMM 3,900 4,018 4,018 4,160 4,160 -            -          
UMPI 3,182 3,256 3,456 3,356 2 3,356 -            -          
USM 4,309 4,350 4,450 4,500 4,200 (300)      (6.7)       
Weighted Average 4,268 4,372 4,317 4,412 2 4,432 20 0.5
FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 3 FY17
UM $9,148 $9,412 $9,296 $9,575 $9,864 289       3.0         
UMF 8,454 8,674 8,970 8,970 9,112 142       1.6         
UMFK 7,550 7,720 7,720 7,910 7,910 -            -          
UMM 7,900 8,178 8,178 8,486 8,486 -            -          
UMPI 7,422 7,576 7,856 7,844 7,844 -            -          
USM 8,759 8,950 9,150 9,400 9,200 (200)      (2.1)       
Weighted Average 8,780 9,015 9,060 9,593 9,618 25 0.3
1Rates shown are based on the meal plan and room type with the greatest projected number of students.  Several meal plans and 
  room types are available.  UMA has no residence or dining halls.
2UMPI's FY16 R&B rate restated to reflect same meal plan as FY17.
3FY16 Weighted R&B rate restated to reflect separate weighting by number of diners vs residents.  
BOARD CHARGES
TOTAL ROOM & BOARD CHARGES
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM
ANNUAL ROOM & BOARD CHARGES1
FY17 IncreasesROOM CHARGES
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UNDERGRADUATE FY16 FY17
In-State Rate Rate $ %
UM $20,185 $20,492 307        1.5            
UMA 7,448 7,448 -            -              
UMF 18,187 18,329 142        0.8            
UMFK 15,485 15,485 -            -              
UMM 15,966 15,966 -            -              
UMPI 15,144 15,144 -            -              
USM 17,940 17,740 (200)      (1.1)           
Weighted Average 18,694 18,726 32 0.2
Out-of-State
UM $38,455 $39,362 907        2.4            
UMA 16,688 17,048 360        2.2            
UMF 27,275 27,417 142        0.5            
UMFK 18,785 19,115 330        1.8            
UMM 27,786 27,786 -            -              
UMPI 18,444 18,774 330        1.8            
USM 30,300 30,100 (200)      (0.7)           
Weighted Average 34,296 34,721 425 1.2
NEBHE
UM $24,385 $25,082 697        2.9            
UMA 10,688 11,018 330        3.1            
UMF 22,379 22,937 558        2.5            
UMFK 18,785 19,115 330        1.8            
UMM 19,296 19,626 330        1.7            
UMPI 18,444 18,774 330        1.8            
USM 21,750 21,910 160        0.7            
Weighted Average 23,365 23,792 427 1.8
Canadian 
UM $24,385 $25,082 697        2.9            
UMA 10,688 11,018 330        3.1            
UMF 22,379 22,937 558        2.5            
UMFK 18,785 19,115 330        1.8            
UMM 19,836 19,836 -            -              
UMPI 18,444 18,774 330        1.8            
USM 21,750 21,910 160        0.7            
Weighted Average 22,417 22,777 360 1.6
NOTE:  Tuition and Fees based on 15 credit hours per semester for two semesters for undergraduate and law 
students (except UMF based on 16 credit hours per semester beginning in FY07 & UMFK based on "Block" 
rates for 12-18 hours per semester beginning in FY13) and 9 credit hours per semester for two semesters for 
graduate students.  Room and board rates are based on the meal plan and room type with the greatest projected
number of students.  Several meal plans and room types are available.  UMA has no residence or dining halls.  
UMA also offers an out-of-state rate of $271 per credit hour for online courses.
UMPI's FY16 R&B rate restated to reflect same meal plan as FY17; FY16 Weighted R&B rate restated to 
reflect separate weighting by number of diners vs residents.
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GRADUATE FY16 FY17
In-State Rate Rate $ %
UM $18,223 $18,530 307        1.7            
UMF 16,125 16,267 142        0.9            
USM 16,744 16,544 (200)      (1.2)           
Weighted Average 17,515 17,538 23 0.1
Out-of-State
UM $34,639 $35,504 865        2.5            
UMF 19,203 19,345 142        0.7            
USM 28,372 28,172 (200)      (0.7)           
Weighted Average 33,031 33,666 635 1.9
NEBHE
UM $21,985 $22,670 685        3.1            
USM 20,164 20,306 142        0.7            
Weighted Average 20,953 21,660 707 3.4
Canadian
UM $21,985 $22,670 685        3.1            
USM 20,164 20,306 142        0.7            
Weighted Average 21,421 21,858 437 2.0
LAW
In-State $32,630 $32,430 (200)      (0.6)           
Out-of-State 43,700 43,500 (200)      (0.5)           
NEBHE/Canadian 40,760 40,560 (200)      (0.5)           
NOTE:  Tuition and Fees based on 15 credit hours per semester for two semesters for undergraduate and law 
students (except UMF based on 16 credit hours per semester beginning in FY07 & UMFK based on "Block" 
rates for 12-18 hours per semester beginning in FY13) and 9 credit hours per semester for two semesters for 
graduate students.  Room and board rates are based on the meal plan and room type with the greatest projected
number of students.  Several meal plans and room types are available.  UMA has no residence or dining halls.  
UMA also offers an out-of-state rate of $271 per credit hour for online courses.
UMPI's FY16 R&B rate restated to reflect same meal plan as FY17; FY16 Weighted R&B rate restated to 
reflect separate weighting by number of diners vs residents.
(Includes Tuition, Mandatory Fees, Room and Board)
FY17 Increases
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM 
STUDENT FEES 
 
OVERVIEW 
 
 The procedures for establishing student fees throughout the University of Maine System are as 
follows: 
 
The BOARD OF TRUSTEES will establish those fees that are analogous to tuition, i.e., those 
that must be paid by all students as a condition of attendance.  In addition, changes to the amount 
of the Student Activity Fee shall be requested by the recognized student governing body at each 
University and authorized after (a) a referendum approved by the student body, (b) approval of the 
President and, (c) approval of the Chancellor for presentation and approval by the Board of 
Trustees.  Board approved fees include the Student Activity Fee, the Communications Fee, the 
Unified Fee, the Recreation Fee and the Student Health & Wellness Fee. 
 
The CHANCELLOR will establish those fees impacting services and operations within the 
System.  These include maximum levels for financial service fees (non-negotiable check fees) and 
fees principally affecting prospective students, such as application fees.   
 
The UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTS are responsible to the maximum extent possible for 
establishing most university-specific fees, which include: 
 
- all course fees 
- all deposits 
- all fees for optional university services and activities 
 
Fee changes planned for the fall semester should ordinarily be adopted no later than May; those to 
become effective in the spring semester should be adopted by November 15.  Universities should establish 
procedures for timely review of and comment on fee changes.  The Chancellor should be informed in 
advance of the formal adoption of any fee changes. 
 
Adjustments to Student Activity Fees will be considered by the Board at its May meeting in order 
to allow sufficient time for student governments to conduct spring referendums on any changes 
recommended to the fees. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM 
NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION OF EACH MANDATORY FEE 
 
         
            University 
Name    Charging Fee 
 
Student Activity Fee       ALL 
 This is a student approved mandatory fee that is administered by 
the students for educational, cultural, social, and recreational 
purposes.  Changes to this fee require the approval of the student 
body, University President, Chancellor, and Board of Trustees. 
 
Communications Fee     UM 
 A student approved mandatory fee that is administered by the 
students to support WMEB-FM, the Maine Channel, “The Maine 
Campus”, and ASAP, a media and internet technologies 
laboratory. 
 
Unified Fee ALL 
This fee is used to cover fixed costs of providing educational 
services that may not be directly related to the number of credit 
hours for which a student is enrolled.  This fee supports activities 
such as student services, the operation of facilities such as 
student and fitness centers, and student-utilized, instruction-
related technologies. 
 
Recreation Center Fee              UM  
This fee is assessed to pay for the construction of the Center and 
provides students with access to the state-of-the-art facility, 
including a leisure pool and sauna.  Many aerobic classes and 
other programs and services are also provided for no additional 
fee. 
 
Student Health & Wellness Fee                       UMF 
This fee is charged to students registered for 4 or more credit 
hours of classes held at UMF.  It covers all health center office 
visits, counseling and fees associated with Mainely Outdoors. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM
FY17 NON‐MANDATORY STUDENT FEES
CHANCELLOR AND PRESIDENT APPROVED FEES
(For Academic Year, Unless Otherwise Noted)
CHANCELLOR APPROVED FEES UMaine UMA UMF UMFK UMM UMPI USM
(Applies to all Universities)
Application (one-time) (a) 40 (a)
Non-Negotiable Check Fee 25
PRESIDENT APPROVED FEES
Acceptance Deposit 150           50         150          (h) 150      150           100           100              (f)
Administrative Fee for Study Abroad/National Student Exchange(j) 150           ‐            100          ‐           ‐                ‐                150              (j)
Bridge Year/Dual Enrollment posting fee per credit hour 40         (aa)
Distance Learning Technology Fee(x) 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Distance Learning Fee ‐                13 (u) ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                ‐                  
Enrollment Fee (one‐time) ‐                ‐            ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                175 (g)
First Year Residential Experience (FYRE) 50             ‐            ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                ‐                  
Graduate Certificate Appliction Fee (one‐time) ‐                ‐            ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                25               
Graduate Non‐matriculated Student Registration Fee ‐                ‐            ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                25                (b)
Green Campus Fee (b) ‐                ‐            ‐               ‐           0 ‐                ‐                  
Health Center Fee ‐                ‐            ‐               ‐           50             (d) ‐                160              (q)
In‐House Payment Plan Participation Fee (n) ‐                30         30            30        30             30             30               
Late Installment Fee ‐                10         ‐               25        ‐                ‐                ‐                  
Late Payment Fee(b) 100           50         50            50        50             50             50               
Late Registration(b) 100           ‐            ‐               50        ‐                25             ‐                  
MBA Fee 80             (u) ‐            ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                80                (w)
MFA Graduation Residency ‐                ‐            ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                530              (c)
MLT Program Fee 150          
Music Major Fee ‐                75         (b) ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                ‐                  
On‐line Course Fee 25             12         ‐               25        (u) 25             (s) 25             25                (u)
Orientation (one‐time)/New Student Programs ‐                ‐            230          50        125           ‐                ‐                  
Parking Fee 50             (l) ‐            20            10        ‐                10             ‐                  
Placement Fee 10             (p) ‐            ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                15               
Reactivation Fee ‐                ‐            ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                10               
Reinstatement Fee(b) 100           50         ‐               ‐           ‐                50             ‐                  
Room Deposit(e) ‐                ‐            ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                75               
Student Conduct Administrative Fee 50             ‐            ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                35               
Student Teaching Placement Deposit ‐                ‐            ‐               50        ‐                ‐                ‐                  
Student Union Fee (b) ‐                ‐            ‐               ‐           25             (k) ‐                ‐                  
Summer Session Fee ‐                ‐            ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                35               
Tk20 Outcomes Assessment Fee 100           (z) ‐            100          (z) ‐           ‐                110           (m) ‐                  
Transportation Fee ‐                ‐            ‐               ‐           ‐                ‐                55‐110 (o)
Course/Lab Fees   VARIES BY COURSE
  SEE FOOTNOTE EXPLANATIONS ON NEXT PAGE
FOOTNOTES 
(a) Undergraduate rate.  USM Graduate rate is $75 for paper; $65 for electronic.  UM is $75 for paper; $60 for electronic.  UMF waives Application Fee.
(b) Per semester 
(c) Charged students during the final residency in the MFS (Stone Coast) program when they present a reading and seminar
(d) Per semester for students enrolled in 9 or more credit hrs & who waived student health insurance
(e) Applied to room charge.
(f) School of Law deposit is $500 for academic year. $200 for Master's of Occupational Therapy and for Masters of Science in Nursing for Non‐Nurses with a Baccalaureate Degree program option, and
ETEP Masters Degree in Education.
(g) Graduate rate $60.
(h) Room Deposit is included in acceptance deposit for new students.
(j) One‐time fee charged to students applying to study abroad or National Student Exchange.
(k) Enrolled in 6 or more credit hours
(l) Applies to students.  Classified employees pay $25.  Faculty and professionals pay $35.
(m) One time only
(n) Fee is $30 per semester.
(o) Portland & Gorham campus only‐students pay $55 for 0‐5.9 credits, $83 for 6‐11.9 credits, and $110 for 12 + credits per semester.  Fee covers parking at Portland‐Gorham campuses, includes new
parking garage, shuttle bus use, cooperative programs with local transportation entities, and transportation management activities.  Summer fee is $35 for 0‐5.9 credits, $50 for 6‐11.9 credits, and  
$65 for 12 + credits.  Lewiston/Auburn College fee $3 per credit hour for Fall, Spring, and Summer.  
(p) For retesting only.  Fee is $10 per test section or $25 per test.
(q) Mandatory for students taking  6 or more credit hours per semester at the Portland & Gorham campuses.  Optional for students taking less than 6 credit hours per semester.  Optional coverage also 
available for summer session at $60.
(s) Per course
(u) Per credit hour.
(w) Orientation fee of $80 charged to Master of Business Administration students at time of matriculation.
(x) Per credit hour. Collected from students registered at University College Centers and sites.  
(z) Assessed one‐time to entering students in the College of Education
(aa) Dual enrollment agreement with Monmouth Academy contains a flat $50 posting fee per term.
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